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The production programs includes: - Ornamental and industrial gates galvanised or epoxy coated. - shop fitting, store
equipment and accessories for shop our range includes post , shelves, hooks, baskets and special accessories in metal
for shops or stores. Bege has a whole range of steelwire products for the specific requests for shops as specials hooks in
galvanised or epoxy coated, hooks to present plates, balls, shoes, helmets etc&hellip; - Bege is a leading manufacturer
of metal displays in wire and tube, all point of sales advertising in metal is included in this range. - all type of steelwire
products: welded mesh, baskets, holders, hooks, separartions, - containers, racks, metal packaging mostly for the
automotive industry. We develop and manufacture racks and containers for transport of parts. We optimize the space
and handling of parts. -subcontracting for third parties in welding and machining. -we have our own polyester &ndash;
epoxy coating line. The Bege &ndash; Inpalco group has the most modern technologies which includes full automatique
tube sawing line, metal plate shears, different CNC press Brakes, CNC punching machine, 3 welding robots, 3D wire
bending machine , different spot welding machines, one laser, a wet painting shop, and a epoxy coating line. With this
technologies we can guarantee high quality ouput, at a competitive, in short delivery times. Our constant concern for
quality has pushed us to pass our ISO 9001-2000 certificate. Our design department will be happy to help our customers
in the finding the best solution to there problem, and to put his ideas in 3 D drawings thanks to Solid Works.
The
BEGE group was established in 1995, and now employs about 200 people. The company is specialised in metal
construction in Slovakia. It cuts steelplate and tubes, bends, welds manually or with welding robots, it has certified
welders and weld according to class C, it can perform magnetic ronance control. Bege can also coat the the sheetmetal
and tube, it has a paintshop for painting synthetic or polyurethane paints, it also has a epoxy coating line for polyester or
epoxy coating on metal.

http://www.bege.sk
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